ABSTRACT: This paper analyzes the modeling methods and characteristics of the mobility of the tracked vehicle. According to the demand of the virtual simulation on both accuracy and velocity of the model computation, this paper establishes a mobility simulation framework of tracked vehicle that is suitable for fast simulation calculation based on its dynamics and kinematics principles. The framework combines the principles with software of Matlab. In the framework, the vehicle mobility model is established based on the simplification of the vehicle mechanics, trafficability, obstacle crossing and other mathematical principles, which is also verified iteratively. Matlab ensures the computational efficiency and the consistency of pillars in the framework. The framework is characterized by the versatility, extendibility, reusability, and its effectiveness is validated by the simulation experiments and real vehicle test. In summary, the framework provides modelers a feasible solution when modeling relevant simulations such as virtual training system.
INTRODUCTION
The mobility of the tracked vehicle describes the performance of the average cross-country speed for the vehicle to pass through a certain region. Such performance is actually a final result under the impact of the vehicle itself, terrain environment and many other factors. For the research of the vehicle mobility, there are generally the theoretical analysis method, the test method and the analogue simulation method. The theoretical analysis method is to research the vehicle mobility through mathematical analysis of the theoretical formula. However, not all phenomena can establish a strict theoretical formula. Therefore, the test method is also an important method to research the vehicle mobility, which makes statistics and summarization of the empirical formula through repeated tests. The analogue simulation method is to establish a mobility model based on the theoretical formula and empirical formula, and conduct research through the analogue simulation. With the development of the simulation technology, the research on the vehicle mobility based on the analogue simulation plays an increasingly important role.
The representative of the computer simulation method is the NATO Reference Mobility Model (NRMM) developed from the US Army Mobility Model-75. Since it was firstly developed, NRMM continues to be upgraded, and now it is commonly referred to as NRMM II. It not only provides reference standards for the evaluation of the mobility performance of vehicle equipment in NATO countries, but also provides underlying computing support for the equipment mobility analysis when being integrated in some other tactical, analytical and wargaming models.
NRMM is an equilibrium model, which researches the relationship between the maximum traction and speed according to the relationship between the vehicle's engine, transmission and ground features. It obtains the maximum possible kinematic velocity by the calculation of the traction and various resistances, and gives possible speed in different terrain areas combined with the features of different road surfaces. NRMM is comprised of a number of sub-models, for example, the transmission performance model, vehicle-ground system model, climbing model (which is horizontal and vertical), steering performance model, vehicle-vegetation system model, braking performance model, wading model and so on. These sub-models are responsible for simulation calculation for different aspects of the ground mobility. The basis of calculation is the result of the laboratory investiga-tion and field test. Therefore, NRMM is a semi -empirical model.
Virtual simulation is an important part of simulation technology. The research on the vehicle mobility based on the virtual simulation is mainly used for the applications of the vehicle driving training, performance testing and other simulation systems with a three-dimensional scene. The virtual environment has special requirements on the accuracy and speed of the simulate calculation. Based on these special requirements, this paper researches a mobility simulation framework of tracked vehicle in virtual environment, thus providing a useful reference for the virtual training of the tracked vehicle, and improving the reality and accuracy of the vehicle movement in the training system.
MOBILITY SIMULATION DEMANDS OF TRACKED VEHICLE IN VIRTUAL ENVI-RONMENT
The motion of the tracked vehicle is a very complex process, which is a combined action of the vehicle performance and external environment. Therefore, the mobility simulation of the tracked vehicle in virtual environment has special requirements on the accuracy and velocity of the calculation. On one hand, the vehicle mobility depends on the power transmission of the vehicle and the associated constraints between various components so that the simulation requirements shall be as accurate as possible. For example, the kinetics simulation software for various types of vehicles, Ansys, ADAMS / ATV, DADS and RecurDyn can provide parametric modeling for the main parts in the track system, assembly of the entire track system, kinetics simulation and other functions. On the other hand, in addition to conduct calculation about the power transmission, the virtual simulation system of the vehicle shall also render the scene and conduct interactive operation. There are multiple physical movements in the simulation scene. In order to meet the needs of the system on the immersion, reality and real time simulation, it is necessary to reduce resource consumption of other calculations.
Considering the simulation accuracy, the vehicle maneuver model shall be detailed and complex as much as possible; considered the simulation speed, the vehicle mobility calculation model shall be simplified as much as possible, so as to ensure the real time simulation. Therefore, the mobility simulation of the tracked vehicle in virtual environment is unable to adopt the kinetics simulation software mentioned above, because they are mostly for the product design or product performance simulation. The established model is complex with a large amount of information and need massive calculation, which is unable to meet the requirements of real time virtual simulation, and unsuitable for the virtual simulation system. In particular, the simulation and calculation of the prototype model established by the professional software can not run without the professional software environment. Its software environment generally has higher requirements on the system and hardware, with an excessive calculated quantity. The development and simulation design of the mobility model of the tracked vehicle in virtual environment shall be based on the system size and other specific needs, and make appropriate accuracy and speed.
MOBILITY SIMULATION FRAMEWORK OF TRACKED VEHICLE IN VIRTUAL ENVI-RONMENT
Based on the above analysis, the mobility modeling for the tracked vehicle in virtual environment is unsuitable to adopt the professional simulation software with complexity of numerical calculation, but it is necessary to establish an appropriate model. As the vehicle mobility issue actually requires a considerable amount of numerical calculation, we consider to use Matlab tool for joint development in order to improve computational efficiency. In addition to using powerful data computing capabilities of Matlab, it also has a good expansibility. The mobility model framework of the tracked vehicle in virtual environment is shown in Figure 1 . The main research content of the frame includes the mobility principle of the tracked vehicle and simplification, mathematical modeling and compiling, testing and verification based on Matlab.
Mobility principle and simplification

Interaction between track and soil
The track is a removable road of the tracked vehicle, which can continuously roll out in front of the vehicle, let the vehicle pass through, and then be rolled back by the vehicle. In 1950s, Baker and Reese proposed to express the relation between the kinetic resistance and drawbar pull on sliding by the use of soil properties, and gave out an exact solution to the track issues.
Track-soil relations mainly research the running resistance of the track and traction of the tracked vehicle, with the following theoretical basis:
(1) Baker calculation formula
E represents the work which is done by the track with the length of L and width of b formed by the compacted soil.
(2) Kogure calculation formula According to the soil pressure test which is similar to Baker, a Japanese scholar Kogure obtains the compaction resistance:
Mollisol trafficability
Trafficability, namely, the cross-country ability, refers to the vehicle ability to pass through a variety of grounds and terrains. The vehicle trafficability on uneven ground is closely related to the road surface spectrum of vehicle, suspension system, vibration and other issues. However, in this paper, we just research the mollisol trafficability. On one hand, the mollisol trafficability of the tracked vehicle depends on soil conditions; on the other hand, it is related to certain characteristics of the vehicle. We generally believe that the moving ability of the vehicle on soft soil depends on the drawbar pull (DP), that is, the difference between soil thrust (H) and running resistance (R):
DP H R 
DP not only represents the soil strength reservation, but also represents the ability to generate acceleration, climbing or traction load by the vehicle. In addition to this formula, there are also other detailed formulas to reflect and assess mollisol trafficability of the vehicle.
Geometric trafficability (obstacle crossing abil-
ity) The vehicle loses trafficability under cross-country conditions mainly because of failure in crossing a variety of geometric obstacles, rather than the firmness of the soil and unevenness of the ground. Therefore, the obstacle crossing performance of the vehicle is also called as the geometric trafficability.
The vehicle loses the trafficability in case of geometric obstacles, and such cases can be divided into the following categories:
(1) Loss of trafficability due to lack of traction or adhesive force
When the vehicle climbs at a constant speed, it is unable to move forward, because the uphill resistance and rolling resistance generated by the vehicle weight is greater than the maximum traction of the vehicle. When the ramp surface or ramp-free road surface is relatively slippery, the track adhesion property gets worse. Although the power transmission system of the vehicle has sufficient torque, the vehicle is unable to move forward or even slide down muddy or snowy roads due to the running gear slipping.
(2) Loss of trafficability due to the vehicle contour encountering obstacles
In case of cross-country running, the vehicle may not move forward due to the front, rear and bottom of the vehicle encountering obstacles. For example, the bottom encounters convex obstacles, that is, the so-called "bottoming"; the front of the vehicle is stuck by concave obstacles; the longer rear overhang will also be stuck by the concave, but more common for the wheeled vehicles. If the strength of the convex or concave obstacle is not high (such as soft soil), the vehicle is likely to collide with the obstacle to pass through.
(3) Loss of trafficability due to the vehicle losing stability
The stability of the vehicle includes lateral stability and vertical stability. The instability includes lateral and longitudinal overturning.
(4) The cause of obstruction by vegetation obstacles Vegetation mainly refers to trees. When the space between trees is greater than the width of the vehicle, the vehicle can decelerate to pass through; if the space between trees is less than the width of the vehicle, and the diameter of the tree is large enough, the vehicle is unable to pass through, resulting in reduction in the average speed of the vehicle. These two cases make the vehicle trafficability get worse.
(5) Discordance between the water entry of waterway vehicle and the embankment geometry
The terrain of the vehicle access has a great impact on the trafficability. Loss of trafficability due to the discordance of embankment geometry typically includes three cases: The declivity is too steep to get on the embankment; the front adhesion weight reduces and slides underwater due to the buoyancy and axle load transfer, so the vehicle is submerged in water; the vehicle is bottoming under the surface of water and ramp, resulting in stranding.
The ability to pass through the obstacles by the vehicle not only depends on the geometric dimension of the obstacle, but also is related to the geometric dimension and center-of-gravity position of the vehicle. Only with an appropriate combination can it constitute a condition for the vehicle to pass through. The above factors affecting the trafficability can be predicted and judged in strict accordance with the condition formula from the perspective of the geometry.
Mathematical modeling and code compiling based on Matlab
The above principle equations related to vehicle mobility are all complex mathematical equations. If we program the equations directly, the implementation is difficult to achieve, and the calculation will be inefficient. So Matlab can be used to complete modeling.
Matlab not only has a superior numerical calculation capability, but also has a good extensibility, which provides C/C++ calling interface and complies commonly-used COM components, dynamic link library (DLL) or C/C++ language code so that 
SIMULATION REALIZATION AND VERIFI-CATION
In order to verify the simulation framework proposed in this paper, we establish a simplified mobility model of a tracked vehicle, carry out a simple simulation in a particular virtual environment by the way of Matlab joint simulation and the field measurement of the motion parameters of the vehicle, and verify the effectiveness of the model through comparison with the simulation results, equipment performance parameters and real vehicle test results.
Simulation verification
We carry out a preliminary development and verification of the simulation framework proposed in this paper on an ordinary desktop, and we take uniform motion simulation as an example for verification. The vehicle motion is a combined action of the traction and external resistance, without exception of the track. Its equilibrium equation is [4] :
The left side of the equation is the traction of the tank, and the right side is respectively the rolling resistance, uphill resistance, air resistance, drawbar resistance and acceleration resistance. After brining in the calculation formula of various forces, the following equation can be obtained: Where: e T is the engine torque; i i is the total drive ratio of the drive system in the gear I;  is the efficiency; z r is the radius of the driving wheel; f is the rolling resistance coefficient; G is the vehicle weight;  is the road surface gradient; C is the air resistance coefficient; A is the frontal area;  is an included angle of the pulling rope and ground;  is the mass addition coefficient.
In order to maintain uniform linear motion, the vehicle shall meet driving conditions and conditions attached:
Assuming that the vehicle moves on a level road at a lower speed without track slip and slide, the overall running speed of the vehicle can be obtained by the following formula: In order to verify the actual mobility performance of the equipment, we conduct a real vehicle test and measure some certain vehicle mobility performance parameters (mainly the steering performance). The experimental data are recorded as shown in Table 1 . For this type of tracked vehicle, after the measurement toward the length of track to the landing (L), the longitudinal offset of geometric center relative to the center of gravity of the vehicle (l), the center distance of the track (B) and the width of the rack shoe (b), In actual turning, the outer ground section always produces trackslip, but the trackslip direction is always opposite to the motion direction of the tank; the inner ground section always trackslip, but the trackslip direction is always the same with the motion direction of the tank. The greater the slippage of trackslip is, the greater the difference between the theoretical value and the calculated value is. However, the trackslip is related to the nature of the ground, the speed of the vehicle, the turning radius and other factors. In general, the softer the ground is, the greater the speed is, and the smaller the turning radius is; the greater the slippage and trackslip are, the greater the difference between the theoretical value and the calculated value is. The research indicates that the actual minimum turning radius is about 1.1~1.5 times of the theoretical minimum turning radius, and even reaches 1.6 times. The test measures that min Calculated value min Theoretical value R = 1.26R , is within the range of allowable error.
Real vehicle verification
